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Ozro A.
Kegisters of Land Ofliros.
at Vuncouver, Wash.
Indian Aizont. Hubert Nasholds, at the
Lemhi agency, Idaho.
Bowen,

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of al! Kind
SftM

AIM'OINTMKNTS.

Wahhisgth.n, Jan. 10. Ti prpsidpnl
lias rrimie tlio following nominir iorss :
Henry J. Heffron, to be surieyor of
customs at Denver.
Edward P. Donforth, to lie nitvii,
of customs in tlie district of (.'alii ,,,
nix.
Collectors of Internal Revenue. Wil
liam II. Sears, 1st district of California;
Christopher Manier, 1st district of Illinois.
Uol'ector of Customs. John M. ('lurk,
A. St nan,
district of Chicago;
southern district of Oregon; lid wan .V.
l'avlor, distii'-- ' of Orojon.
Recei' t P i'' c Mourns A J. Wiley,
it Humboldt, Oal. ; Olis Terrin, Mock-ton- ,
C'l. ; Chanes U. .Snide, Lake View ,
oili-ce- r

NortheaHt nonier

Diami Settii aii Wattl Rejariii Prajt'i
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OF

SAM FRANCISCO STREET,
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General
Curried iu the Entire Southwest.

Merchandise

The Fort Wottli Changes Brgln.
Denver, Jan. 16. The Times says:
Circulars are new in the hands of the
printers announcing the appointment of
H. A. Johnson as general freight agent
of the Union Pacific of the Fort Worth
consolidation in Denver, with W. V.
Newlin as general freight agent at Fort
Worth and George Ady as general passenger agent at Denver.
Backing Out or a Gambling Debt.
Kansas City, Jan. 16. "Bud" Guion,
the Chicago gam bier, has filed suit against

SANTA. FB,

3STEW

The Slury Teller.
London, Jan. 15. Barnum will land
on a pinnacle of English glory on the 3,1th
inst. On that day he is going to tell stories for an hour or two in tho drawing-rooin Grosvernor Square of no less a
person than Karl of Aberdeen. He will
relate incidents of his life and adventures,
and it w ill cost a guinea to bear him.
Seats are already sold to a most distinguished and noble audience. The proceeds to go to assist the poor Irish pens- lints and distressed Irish ladies, Mrs.
ithaw will w histle on the same occasion
for the same purpose.
Women on tlie Witr Path.
Maysville, S. D., Jan. 16. A farmer's
wife having learned that the proceeds of
a mortgage ou her husband's farm had
gone to defray a w hisky hill at one of the
numerous "blind pigs," as illicit drinking
places are termed here, collected seven
more women and sallied forth armed
with pick axes, hatchets and other
weapons. Before noon they had broken
up several "blind pigs" and utterly destroyed their fixtures and furniture.

NO. 270

C. C. Quinlau, a prominent cattle dealer
OEROMMO'S GANG.
of this city to collect a note given him bv
Quintan during a recent noted pnkergsme The Secretary of Vnr .trivUea ItcmovHl
in which Guion is said to have won tuM,-00to the lodlun 'IVrrltory.
Qiiinlan contests the validitv of tho
cote on the ground that it was given in
Wasiiixgton, Jan. 6. Secretary ol
payment of a gambling debt.
War Proctur. who has been for several
months giving earnest consideration to
A Kufl'aln With a Woollen l.ejf.
toe amelionnion of Hie condition of tin
Salt Lakh City, Jan. lti. The herd of Apaches who have been as prisoners ol
bullido lately shipped here by Lvnch & war since ( leroni no and his hau l surGiasniann were somewhat irjured in rendered to ,'ii. .Miles, has submitted his
Two linn cows had to be conclusion to Ihe
transportation.
presid 'tit in twoaltcrna-tivkilled, and a third cow had a In ol taken
one the purchase of a
sug
oil', but as she was especially
uluable for tract oi taint in the mountains of western
breiding, the leg was amputated just North Carolina or one of the acjni'nt
a
above the fetlock and wooden Ic ringed slates, tlie other Hint the consent of conup. ftiie laKes Kinoiy to ana gets along gress be requested for their transtcr t"
i.icely.
some point in the Indian territory, proposing, it such transler oe authorized, to
A Tough Story Aljuut I'titd.
leave Iheni at Fort Sill temporarily with
Washington, Jan. hi. Before tbeenm-mitteeo- n view to their tmal settlement
"on the
Wake-meways and means V.
Kiowa, Couumce and Apache reservation,
representing the Cuttle Growers' if sut i.l it'll r negotiations can
be conassociation, asked for a duty of '., cent.--a summated w ith the confederated tribe-- .
pound on manufactured hid"S, wliether The latter su.ce.-tio- ii
has
the
approval ol
pickled or nnpivkled. He sai there are the
of war and he recommends
secretary
of
sections
tlie
west
where
hides
many
are frequently burned for fuel, the pnep its adoption.
being too low to wirrnnt their shipment.
A Sensible Calendar.
As usual at this time of tne year the
itookntuver.
Invrfltlga' ion
New Youk, Jan. 10 The Bar associa- new crop of calendars is coming in, they
tion of this city, after receiving ilie repoit are of all sorts, sizes, shapes and kinds,
of its committee named to investigate and many of them can he had for the
Judge Bookstaver's relation to the Fink 1asking, hut the best t idemlar that comes
o if ollicp is that published by N. W.
divorce scandal, lias deputized live ol it
members to lav the matter before the leu Ayer ec Son, Newspaper Advenising
Agents, Philadelphia, and whiih they
islature and ask an investigation of Judg
id
semi
io any addre.-- s on receipt
Bookstaver.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FiNFST MINERAL WATERS

EX! CAN

,

JIM.

Senator liawes, cliairuian of tiie senate
coirmiitlee on Indian allnirs, told me
yesttrday that the hill for the removal ol
the Southern Ute Indians from Colorado
would probably he taken up at an eaily
OF
nANUFACTL'KFRS
meeting and referred to a subcommittee
ENGLISH FLAG RUUXED.
lor investigation ami report. The subcommittee would probably grant a hearing to persons interested in the question. Portugese netting Mot Intler the Collar
The I'ecplo h. the Ooveiimieiit.
It is understood that some Utah people
desire to be heard in opposition to the
bill.
Lisbon, Jan. 10. A bowling mob of
The friends of the measure have some students ami others burned an English
"Twehension of the late of the bill before Hag at Cinibra
the semac ....,r,i,tee, jt jM too bad that
Opatto. The civil government, has forColorado has no .OTeentutivP on
bidden the holding of a contemplated
committee. In the house o,n i,;n
,,i
meeting of students to protest against the
ready been referred to a huIhw, ;',,., English demands upon Portugal.
and is now under consideration.
Paris. The papors have unanimously
condemned the policy followed bv Engwisdom's call.
land
in the dispute Willi Purlu-i- d
as n
Secretary Windom's call for 10 percent
Native Manufacturers of and Dealers iu
of the amount of public moneys hei.) i.f violation of the act of the Berlin conler- the national banks expiiea tu morrow.
Madrid. The papers oi me. liV . ..... ,
far only eighteen banks out of 13l ly abuse Dngland for the stand she took
called upon have responded. Theaniount in forcing Portugal to accede to her de
surrendered, how ever, is far in exces-o- !
uianils relative io te r t ry m ea t Africa.
the amount called for, as Mine of the Spanish Republicans are closely watching
bv
bunks gave up the entire amount held
the course of events in Lisbon.
Hew York.
them, and a number of otiiom
Capt. (ironies, of the
U
necess-aiamount
for steamer
Hie
t"
llerschel, from Kio Janeiro,
Carry a general stock and a great variety of all other
the transaction i f current public business. which arrived
gives news ol an
The total amount of bonds purcha ed encounter between soldiers
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
hi that
to date iu liquidation of these deposits is On December 1H it was discovered city.
tlie process of
invited to call and examine goods
that
fo711,r0U.
a
Manufacture.
part of the army, about 200 men in
The future course of the department in number,
was opposed to the republic and
SANTA FE, N. M this matter will be determined in a few strongly favored the monarchy. The
Store and Factory South side of Plaza,
days.
provincial government sent a company ol
THE WHITE METAL.
artillery to arrest the insurrectionists.
The executive committee appointed at They opened tire on the soldiers and it
the St. Louis silver convention met heie ws reported that over 100 of them were
15. 8. UKISWOLD
g killed.
yesterday. A subcommittee, coiisi-stiH. B. CAKTWRIOHT.
of Messrs. Fitch, 1'ixleyand Barbour, was
LUm Hall.
appointed to draw up a plan of work for
the executive committee to pursue during
Denver, Jan. 15. A libel suit was
IHmI yesterday in the district, court
the meeting.
against
A permanent bureau will be established the Kepublican. The action was
DKALKIlS IN
in this city to look after the interests ol
by Thomas B. Stuart, late of the
free coinage.
district bench, who wants iflU0,0U) damA committee of five, appointed to draw ages from the paper by reason of its
address
an
to congress course toward .'dm. which tlie
up and publish
and to the people, will be in attendance has au idea defeated him at the last
at this meeting, and will probably issue election.
their address immediately after a conferShort Over 1 1,000.
ence with the members of" the executive
known
well
the
for
W are Manufacturers' Agents
committee.
Dallas, Texas, Jan. 14 The
NATIONAL
NOTES.
Express company x r.ibbeJ of
Star route service from Wagon Wheel over $11, UUU iu this city yesterday. The
of tlie company left tie otlice
Gap to Suunyside, Colo., will be in- employes
creased to three times a week on and before noon yesterday morning, and when
they returned the box was L'oue. The
after February 1.
Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BUST" Flour, tlie
Silver is beginning to come back to the ollicials are at sea, though they have surmises.
finest Hour in flic market.
treasury. Tlie net gam for the past two
weeks heing $l,tx3,oo(i.
A Kem.ti k:ble Couccfodon.
S. Martinez has been appointed postWe keep in stock the world renowned TEA MOD Y CREAMERY
Bri ssels, Jan. 16. The terms concedmaster of Mora, N. M.
BUTTE It, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
Senator HUcock's special committee ed to the striking miners by the mine
will not hold owners in the Charleroi district are n reon
Store.
the
the
with
Connection
in
Class
A
Bakery
a meeting until the latter part of the duction of working ho rs to nine per
week. The postuonment is made neces day and an increase ol 10 per cent in tlie
sary by the delays in getting the reports wages.
of the hearings lant week printed.
The Capitol of Wyoming.
The proclamation to open tho Dakota
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 15. The WyoSioux reservation has been prepared and
teielotoro bc'on ita rogular session
will be issued some time this week, t ins ming
yesterday. The event was signalized by
will
to
11,add
the
domain
about,
public
1858
1890
tne opening of the new 1300,000 capitoi.
acres of land.

FISCHER BREWING

t

The Copper Market.

Says the New York Mining & Engineering Journal : "The boom is fairly on the
copptr tt ekn. The transactions for the
week are ttie largest recorded tor twelve
months, and there is every indication of
an active business and higher prices in

of2cents. This cah.'iid.irjs 14L'J inches, the upper portion being beatitilully
printed in colors, wide the monibly
shceis are printed with figures so plain
that they can he t asilv seen i,t a distance.
Although tl e calendar is an adveitisc-inen- t
of their ever growing business ii i
at the same timei-- valuable to those having Use for a calendar that year by car
the sale steadily increases.

ICinRinjr Noieq
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very common dosease. Loss of smell or hearing
also result fro' i catarrh.
Hood'sSarsapa-rilla- ,
the great blood purifier, is a
remedy for this
It
,!,V.l"
V. '" "iit jfving the blood.
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ABS GOLD,

Lower Frisco Street, will sell, all of this ooniiii"; week,

at

Tremendous Sacrifice!

A

Their entire slock, tlamaireil by lire, at prices from
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
ffreat stoeU of rioihinjr, Dry Go- ls. Groceries, Hoots and Shoes
anil ll.ti tl ware, (iretit opportunity for our patrons.

V

-

RAPID SALES

NO

-

PROFITS

Wagner 8l Haffner,
IIKAI.KKS

IN

FxjisriTXJ'iir.
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Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

carry tlie Largest and Hest Assortnieut of Turniture in
the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY.
rrom I
he

l..,ry. Oo,l,,l,l

on

AU., the
.a
Torch dlrrt
l.,et,C'.llan.l
by
ri c.n.lneed.
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TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Sa

SCROFULA FIRST NATIONAL BANK
It

is

tint Impurity

in fio Wood, which,
In tlie ghiuls of the neck, pro-

duct's unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sore3 on the arms,
legs, or feet; which tlevclopes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is Hie origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually nsrribcil to "humors:" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Ucing tho must ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely freo from It.

Hu.c.on

CURED

Iiy taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, hy
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have tailed, has
proven itself to ho a potent and peculiar
medicine- for this disease. Some of. tlieso
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" Sly daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the lime she was22mnnths
old till she Lccanie six years of
Lumps
formed in her neck, and ono of them after
Browing to the sizo of a pigeon's egg, became
n running sore for over three years, AVe gavo
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
nil indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to he a healthy
chilli." J. S. Caim.ii.ic, Kauright, N. J.
N. B. He sure to ret only

Santa Fe,

Doses One Dollar

IOO

JiJ

-

President
PEDRO PEREA. Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID UP
bualueaa
Iea

a general banking

-

-

$150,000

and ollclta patronar of the pablle.

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold byul! druggists. gl;sIxforj?5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apodiucaiiua, I owcll, Muis.

Nex? Mearioo

W. GRIFFIN,

VVm.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

the near future. The strength of ingot
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
copper and the expectation of good divi
dends during the present year gives vitality to the market, and induces large
Gives the highlit offlf lnnry ol any wheel
buying orders for the whole list. Even
iu tho world.
mines are coming to
the
the front, and there is a good inquiry for
this class.
Commencing Monday, October IS,
18H8, the Wabash Uoctk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Butlet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
via Kansas City
Denver and St.
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buli'alo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard Btates points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete routi
in all respects between the west and the
east. Tlie Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in the Union depot
The official sohedqle will be publish,'
C. M. Hami'son,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o

c

iexee Jewelers
MEXICO.

An I xuii.le lo Kniiilale.
The editor of the Fort Worth Gazette
received a purse of $00.) in gold from the
citizens of that town as a Christmas present in token of their appreciation of his
eH'otts to push the growth of the place.
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PEOQf it W. IiiOICOX

OPPOSITE TIIE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Rack a and Khmah to and from nil trtinn. Hoard and Care "or Horeee
at Kanatl
Hole AKnt for Colnmhtm, Ml. Hngy i n

Kt.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS

MRS Livery and Feed Stables
A

ml

ii

....

hare rem o red their

r

to a

Nw and

Commodloas utand on

San Francisco Street.

The Greatest Mfc'an,r,il Achievement of
Moft-n- i
Time,,
More Than 700 In li.e in All Tartu of the
World.

The best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Uacks
ami Omnilmsses promptly fnrnished, day and
niglit, for t tains ami private use.

Good for any hend nhnve 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of service.

I'EM'ON WATKIt 3IOTOKS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 nnd 1!
horse power.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
for all kinds of liRht ninnlni!
tTiiequnlt'd
machinery.
Warranted to develop a Riven amount of
ttie water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
st
I'Jl

ami

San Francisco, Oal.

San Francisco

St,

S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N,

MEXICO THE COHVEIZLSTO COXJnSTTIY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!!

1st OXJCa-EChoice

lii'ijjaUd

I

tinds (Ini roved

and

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Central Aeentl

UnimprOTed)

attractively platted; for dale on long time will"
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Aii coin mum car ions Infected for publk-utimmut be acoouiptiu it'll by the writer's name aim
address not for publication but us an evidence
Of good faith, and should be addressed to the
to business should
Uiior. Letters pertuiiim;
New Mkxican Printing To.
be addressed to
. N.-Mexico.
Smira
tiimL'iiUtth auvuuu Ciaw mutter at the
liews-pipi-lh tilt' oldest
Hit .sr.w
lu New Mexico. It is sent to every i'ost
OtI'Ce in : he Territory and has a laiite- and urow-lcirculation p.mong the Intelligent aud
people of the wnnth wr--

TUU USD

A

Y.

.1

M'AKV

Hi.

tlnm-ei- l

privates.

Tub honest tux puyem ami fiood, 'uw
abiding titizeiiH of tliis county will liave
something to say m tlie near future. The
fiat has gone f r( h.
Clev hLAMi deuios that he
ever interfered with Col. lirice's senatorial
aspirations. No denial is necessary. He
and Bnce are two of a kind.
Emilk Zola announces that hereafter he
fipecta to devote himself exclusively to
the btage. l'rtlty hardtlmt on the ttae,
aud the latter had best uet out an injunction.

Silver is again making its presence felt
in the money maiket and its quotation at
at tins time may he regarded as
rather in favor of Sec. Windom's white
metal policy.
.

-

and jury has declared
that hih license is the only method
whereby the liquor trathc in that ciiy can
be regulated, it is tl.e most co:nuion
sense solution of a very knotty problem.
A

Baltimore

hi

The day

ot the boudiers, who have for
the past live years mismanaged the affairs of this county and have brought it to
the verge of bankruptcy, is drawing to a
close. The hand wriliugis on the wall.

The boodlers must go.

The Detioii l'ite trees cas "no two
women can agree upon an ideal man."
Correct; and to go further, Reassert without the iear of MA'cttsful contradiction
that no tw o w omen can or w ill agree upou
the same man voluntarily.
A few dollars ol the taxpayers' money
honestly expended would give the people
ef this city lighted
However,
Allah il Allah, and his and the county commissioners' will be done, no matter what
the deeires of the tax payers.

According to current n port the metropolitan policeman is the first in every
community to catch the so calltd ''gni'-It is gratifying to know that at last there
is something on earth that the metropolitan policeman can really cati-h-

Congress lias about
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II p IP
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lg Farm Lands!

First Class in all its Appointments.

IP.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Santa Fe,
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Tun territorial militia looks, to an
on the fence, top Iiphvv. All colonels and majors ami

The territorial auditor has received the
inmial report of Creccnsio t.iidiej.-n-ichoi.il superintendent
oi Sun .Mum';
iviiiiy. The rep' r is ij'iiie lull and gives
.'aliiahie information as to school mutters
il that coimiy (luring
Ninety-sischools were in operation
luiing the yenr, in which 73 maie and 'S,
female teachers were employed ; the total
number of persons of school age is 7,810,
namely 4,001 males and ;l,80!) females, of
which number 1,971 males and 1,317 females, or a total of 3,88 attended the
Choice
schools. The schools were iu operation
at an average of ofj months. The school
fund received during the year from poh
taxes, school taxes aud fines, the sum of
07:.'. of w hich $17,152 were expended,
leaving a balance in the school fund treasury on December , 18S!i, of nearly if 3,900.
The English language was taught exclusively in 3 schools, Spanish in 17, and
in 73 both English and Spanish ; k4 school
districts ow n their shool houses.
Besides, there were iu operation during
Its
excellence proven m mJlliou of
1889 in San Miguel county, 9 private Hornetsgnuprtnr
f'r more than a quarter of a oeurury. InIt
:mimm1 bv tun t'niTed state' (ioveriunect.
to
school
own
the
these
schools;
properly
itTsed by the .leads of the tireat nniversitiesas
value of
and were attended by "he Stronm'st, I'uri'st, and tnwt Healthful. li.
Ptice's Cnam Hakinc Fowder does not eoutatn
89o scholars, 378 male and ol" females. Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold
only in Caus.
FF 10 K BAKIN( FOWDKR CO,
These schools were open about 9 mouths.
. I,OlUS
OHICAOO
iFW YORK.
Although Mr. Gallegos' report contains
N
no
and
statistics
recommendations,
only
still the report is a valuable one and full
Mr. Gallegos deserves credit
of meat.
for its preparation and correctness. There
is hut one fault to find, and that is, the
schools should have beeeu kept open on
an average longer than three and
months. But we presume this will
he iu better shape next year. At any
rate San Miguel county makes a very
good showing and has no cause to be
ashamed of the report of its school superintendent.

decided to vote its

members who suffered by th Silcott
falcation the nice little sum of .tr.j.OJO.
If congress does this it would establish a
very uuwh--e precedent. Ameri. an citizens
ought not to be taxed to meet the shortages
of crooked Deniocraiii: nlli rials.
de-

Owing to the incompetency and illegal
methods pursued in the management 01
the funds collected for school purpose-- ,
there are no available moneys in the fund
for the maintenance of the public schools
in this county f .r the next six months
An exceedingly creditable state of affairs
this, is it not ?
Mk. H. M. 1'oKTiiK, faxorunly known in
New Mexico and admired for his pluck
and enterprise, has been chosen president of the Denver chamber of commerce
for the ensuing year. Mr. Porter is a
friend of New Mexico, and New Mexico
will be pleased to learn that he has bco.
called by the rustling busimss men ot
the Queen city to till so responsible a
position among tliein.
The New Muxican, by publishing extracts from the oflicial reports of the several county school superintendents, is exposing and exploding the little innocent
fibs with which the ser.'-t-e and house
committ-'eon territories have been reof
late
bv the enemies of statehood
galed
for New Mexico. One of these nice
told in woeful words that in
New Mexico there were during 188!) only
three public schools. As there were ovci
300 during that lime it is very natural to
suppose that a mistake was made, either
intentional or otherwise. Still, truth is
mighty and shall prevail.
and good reformer, Senator
Gorman, of Maryland, says that he
"stands on the broad principle that no
Democrat can advocate a measure that to
any extent disfranchises any legal voter
because of illiteracy any more than bc
cause of lack of property qualification."
Say, senator, go down south and preach
that do trine in Jai keon, Miss., or in
Lafourche parish, La., or in Barnwell, K
0.. or in Georgia, or jny placein thesolid
south. But for the Lord's sake, give people in the north and west a rest; yon
simply make them tired ; you ought to remember that they are not altogethera set
of blamed idiots--

That great

Delegates appointed ny Col. Chavez
to go to Washington aud aid in pushiu
the cause of statehood for New Mexico
have been granted half fares between
their homes and Kansas City by the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
Everything helps. Take advantage of
this favor, Messrs. Delegates, and go to
Washington. The management of the
Santa Fe road understands well that statehood will benefit New Mexico and aid
immensely iu her advancement and
progress. New Mexico's prosperity and
increase in wealth and population, which
re as sure to follow statehood as the day
succeeds the night, will increase the business and prosperity of the Santo Fe road.
Hence the latter extends this help. Go
to work now, Messrs. Delegates, go to
work.
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The gentle Mary Anderson either
wants some more advertising or she will
marry this time sure. She is traveling
amongst the effete monarchies of the
continent across the waters, and with the
party is a young, rich and fascinating
New York nun.
Now, the matchless
Anderson, in our opinion, has fooled
around about long enough. It is high
time that she should allow some of her
admirers, and in truth she has had them
by the score, to lead her into camp for
life. This would probably bring about the
loss of a good actress, but full compensation would be g 'ined by the addition of
another good wife and the reduction of
the number of old maids.
Ex U. S. Senator Allen G. T;urman
nssests that his two elections to the U. S.
senate f'Oin Ohio did nntco-thia cent,
nor even a drink of whisky. But times
have changed, Mr. Thiirnian, and the
Demo' racy of Ohio is not as in the
halcyon days of yore; not by a jugful ; it
takes many a thousand drinks of whiskv
and about fL'0'1,000 in cold cash no
checks taken, if you please, c.old, glittering,
yellow gold, that leaves no trace behind
to secure a Democratic U. S. senator-slo- p
from iae Buckeye state.
no,.K-inyThe good old days ..t fifty yearn ago, when
there was an honest Democracy hi OKin.
Mr. Thurman, have gone, never to return
again.

SO

REFRESHING
HEALTH

i

Man.l-factuie-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
fc)trr.i.i

York Sun favo's universal suffrage. Long
live nniver'al suffrage.

CO.,

Saw Fxancisco, Cal.
Nuw YoK. M. Y.
ii. Kv.

o Film io

k

West

liov a mure complete line of Roys'
Untiling tliuii ours. We quote a few

$2 00
5 00
I 25
4 00
3 00

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4
fine

Children's

OO

Cape

to SIS

Overcoats

OO.

from $3

III

to

SIB

ID

iron 's are of the bet material,
strmiyiy made, of a variety of styles,
and very uouby

OTHER

OUR

DEPARTMENTS

SUCH AS

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings.
Hati- and Caps
-

Are stocked with tho finest lot
(rooits to hf. ohtninori in the nmrkets
of he tit. anil our priceH an nn
r lint
l.
every one will he
( atnii Rui'. fHinpleii and
priees
seut tree on miplicutiou.

mm. w

I

,fj

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
Do not be Imposed on by any of tho numerous
Imitations, Bnbitiinles, etc., which ro flooding
here is only ono Swift's Specific,
tho world,
nnd there Is nothing liko It, Our remedy contains no llercnry, Potash, Arsenic, or ony poisonous substance whatever. It builds np the general health from the first, dose, and has never
faQed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
Its elects from tbo system. Be sure to get the
genuine. Send your aiidress for our Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be mailed
8WLFT SPECOTC CO., Atlsrta. Ot.

Cor,

S'toHlaum,

A.

Preston,

BAR

& Wright.
DENVER,

CM

T"

Pi

m

BGW

idi

im

ToonrerONilvcnw the meillclno rnnut
lie inoro than u iiuaK:utitf. To bo per
liniicut, it uiiiki euutuiu

Tonic, Alterative and
G 2th art i3 Properties.
c
Tiilt s Pills
thesv
la
uu uiuiucut degree, mill qualltlas

Speedily Restore
In the ho'.vel their natuul perUtaltto
vMiitial to res:ularity

luuiAou,

Sold Everywhere.

$UNKENtfESS
LIQUOR HABIT.
WOftlO THERE

MAUT7i

S OUT ONE CURS

MAX KKOST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
OKU. W. KNAKUGL)
Office In the Sena-- BuiMiiiR, Palace Avenue,
collection anil .SealTliiug Titles a specialty.

E. A. FISKK,
Attorney aud Couusolor at Law, P. O. Box
aud
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme
all iliMlrict courts of Nun Mexico. Hieclal at
centiou given to uiiuiuit aud Hpauish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
J. H. KNA EHEL.

P.

W.

CLANCY

CATltON, KNAEBKL & CLANCY,
Attorney! at Iw and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Muta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts In the Territory. One oi the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

L. .All A LLA.'M. It.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowEye a specialty. Office, lielgado building,
er Frisco street.
,f. H. SLOAN, HI. I)..

Physician and Siikcikon.

RUPTURE

.

lll'li "V'lBl

RaiJeKRMANENTLYCUrtEDkyn.lngtlil

JUiAn'.rpiip.irt BEST TRUSS MADE,
7CI'Ri;i"l('r.lil6:.c,irRKKl.Mll.'ill
Only(iPtvifint Fi.ktfic TRUSS In W'oklb

Perfect HKTAlfl;H.giviO(tInTAT!tfUEI
ml Hnrurtv I'liHU. Worn Kith
'ort light inJ da. Tim Nuv IntMiIiua rntilB tlclaace, bur
ibiltty, Power, old itrlctlr on Mnrlu. PrfrrfS.Afft. XWwxX'i.

KCoI

TEEPJTORY

ml "li r nitdie's lllrHin llndlfj, A.,It., ITesldent
I. us Cruees,
lii.iircl or m senl-.ew
y
Kyuersun, Seeri-ta-

iirimntlin
V. L.

I

i

,

(

JOHN GRAY,

Co

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

TY WAV IUTV.U.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

FOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
Sl.leof I'laza

RZE33STT

SANTA FK, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

SAN FKANCIN;i STIiKKT.

fine

1,1

Billiard

J.T.

1

111

:

ALHAmva

Barber shoP
KVKRYTHINO

Sole

ATA

KK, N. l.

Lat-

ALL HATS

!

tiere fur run:Jtis
worlil rfiui, lit-- silk

ami

FORSHA, Propr

,iri.iu

lerv's.
a:ii)KS,
Men's

a-

Clothier, lliitlcr

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.

Santa

Vv.,

New

il-it-

The conrse ftf Httidle-- , inbrachiu all the hr:imrlies .if an eleinenl
in the ICitKiili Language,
ry anl higher eilU4atioii, Im
The study of Spanish U illiial.
Boa'd auri Tuitl u per seHi(iu of tea Hionlhi.,
'00
.jo
Waxhlng aud Kedilliii;,
Paliitlng. Munie un 1'ianu, Harp, JuItnr, Violin, etc., i.irin extra
charges
tn r, aceor'Hiig to the
TuitiuD in Select Day 8vhcnl rroiii
fraiie.
ON
THIRTY-SIXTHKiSlNS
SKSBION
Till!
2t OF SKl'TKIWBItH, I8K
THE
Fur further partietilars addrehs

.....
.... ..........
l

New, Neat, First Class
Bast Bide of the

:

Just Received, the
est Styles in

and Pool Tables.

very and Feed Stable In couuvcttuo
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

t lati.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

MOTHEB PEANCTSCA, STTT?.

Proprietor

BBATT,

S- - S- -

UEALKR IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries

DENTAL KURUEON8.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D.,D. D. S.

of
lievotes hi entire Attention to the practice
bental SurKerv. Otlu-- lifurn IU to 12 und ' to 4,
Hotel Cnpitol building. 1 nlace aveuue.
Uoow
buccessor to Dr. Melcalt.

PKODtlCK,

PROVISIONS,

HAY. OKA IN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

er

THE SHORT LINE TO

roeeived liy
loaI and
Specialties of Hay, Oraiu and Totatoes
t
I'Ikilouseliold
for sale at lowest market prict-s- .
to
iree
oenvery
my ;usioiinr.
groceries,

CHICAGO,

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Over C M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to 12, S to 4
-

-

(in-s-

FF1CK HOt ltS,

NEW YORK,

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOB

BOSTON,
All Points

And

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresb Candles a Specialty.
Xabaeao, Jlatioms,

"'

St.

Vlgmrt,

East.

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commerolal Agt.,
nBN VKR. COLO

n W.iidMr Klk.

Kaut-sl-

a

Cigar,

Albuquerque Foundry

tuuranteed to he Pure Full Havana

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Tre'asurer.

AND KRHK CASTINOM. OKK, CO 4A1. 1VII M'MKKK UAUH. SHAFT.
eOLUMNS
INO. PULLKYS. I1BATK UAKS, II KBIT I I KT A
ANI IKON PKUN'ih KOIt tl( l.ul
MILL
REPAIRS ON MINING AND
JMACHiMIERY A SPECIALTY

J.

C.

JohbiuK
OH

VV.

Mew Mexico.

KEARSINC,

& Chemist
er
Assay
Builder

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor
SHOP

-

Albuquerque,

HENRY

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

IRN

t'lmisamt Sueelllcatluus furulshed uuap
plication. Correspondence solicited.
lxiwe?Frio Street.
Saflt& Fe, N. M.

J. WELTMER

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
Keep on hand Ihe genuine I,a

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

EAST SIDE OF THU PLA A.

ST. LOUIS,

t

In spite of adiMmmed imitations which miss the
theury, ariQpnicMrnlrHHLiltHof the Original, in spit of
the Rrtifmeiit iiiiwcprctifmotmriB
by envious would-bcimp titirH, andiriHititiMjf "b"fipatteniptBtoittb"hini
of tho fruit ot hif luiiMi '.diil of which dmntrnte Hie
undouhtRd Hiippriority and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisettn'ttAituf Nm-KorKttinff is recognized
y
in both HenuHpheres bb marking an Epoch in
Mfinory Culture.
Prospectus (sent post froe)giTes
of
in
all
opinions people
parts of the globo who have
8itid)d bis
liy correspondence, showing
v.w( only while bfing studied, vul
th.t his SvBtm
hmk-cailmim-be learwd in a siupli
at'isrinvu;
rradifn
tor Prospect us,
mid
mPirrtss
TiHM. A. LtJItiiiTTi:, a31 Fifth Avenuo, N.Y

Alexico.

HALL.

H. LONOW1LL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinex' uouse, lormerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.
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THIS

EttKt

11.

D.

OF

Moderate CJiai fies lor Pri iiiratiry Course.

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Iaw. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory, i'mmpt atteniion Riven
to all t.u&incsg iutrusted to Mb caru.
6. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CON WAV, l'OHEV & HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts of the tenitory.

THE BESEDENTS

TO

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

KDWAHD
BAK'l'I.KTX,
Office orer
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
second Naiional Bank.

T. F. CONWAY.

FREE

&Fir full
i.r Faculty, or

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

C? HAlffES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
P'n be III vn In n run t tml? ri trn. n -i .
of t'.)ud, without tlm knowlcdro of tho roilcnt, il
3es aTj.
hfirmlnsn urtfl will efTcci a
nbsoUitely
' itianont Rtifl sRfdy cure, whrt hrr tho r1irrt
a
WILLIAM WH1TK,
rlrirUt-- or an alroho'ia vrfe'-- . IT N"VE!l
nicrato
AS
oTfrntP3 no qu'etly rr.d wMh eweh ccr- - 0. 8. Deputy Runeyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
It tho
that
ro
pntipnt
survevor.
fnpflnveniro',,
erg he la nwnm, -i eo:5iplrtt
la
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
.iiuutii, w iju6u uuun, vi panicu.ar8 irco.
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
A. C. IRELAND..
JR., Imicm'st.
ta Fo , N. M Isud giants. Offices in Kirsehuer H!oc , second
llonr. Santa Fe. N. M.

Prof. Loisette's

TUITION

lite

BILLIARD

AND

Ldis CriiLCS, X. M.

Opening will bs Announced.

LAWYERS,

PHYSICIANS.

t

fat

SpleRelberK block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico,

Cildersleeve

T. B. CATAON.

Skihher Bros.

At

MEXTOO

Hie

Thos--

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

.fit

PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

AND EXPERIMENT

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

College

Agricultural

Warranty Deeds Given.

Attorney at Law

r.i e a o E v

v

..!
b--

TSTEIW

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMBR,

mm

'(mm.

For the irritation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Snr'",-.-1- '
hurlt, or
iiisleH of larjie irrigratinsr canals have
ot hunt.
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000
on
the
These lands with perpetual water rights will be so!: oiieap and
terms of tt'ii annual payments, with 7 r"r 'ent interest.
In addition to the above there re 1,400,000 acre of land for
sale, conBihting mainly of aTicultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, pain and fruit of all kin.l
ifrow to perfoi:tion and in nhn"
me A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad nrtm
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the auds can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1H0 acre
or more of land.

UALI'If K. TWITCIIKLL.

to $15 00
to 25 00
to 2 50
to 10 00
to 10 00

'

FRED. O. WRiCHT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

("an

At the recent

city e ection in Jackson,
Miss., complete order reigned. But. it
was of the same kind and style that
reigned in Warsaw ; it was a white man's
election, and colored men who should or
would attempt to vote were inf. nned that
they would be considered as enemies to
t lie
public peace and good government
and would be treated accordingly, and
accordingly none of them voted, and order
And still the New
reigned supreme.

SLEEP,

and STRENCTH

it
Naturally follow. Every one is using
and all ar delighted with it. Ask your
d
druggis". for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only ly the

to

At the present rate of constructing irrigation, canals and theiinmigration being
composed mostly of the farming class,
New Mexico ought not to import more
of what is consum-Hthan
here ufter this year, and in i wo years it is
probable that no imports w ill be necessary.
At present i lie substance of the people
out of the territory for articles which
should be produced here and which will
be, as soon as capital can be convinced of
the variety and magnitude of our resources. And this is now being done
every day.

THAT

EYIFET Tropr

Silver City, New Mexico.

ev

-

Atvlli ..fKh AND

FOk r

l1

one fcuiHiivd

AND TO

System Effectually-

the

ailing at All irains.

G, W,

.

rrT7!Tjir.i..

Cleanse

Vv

It KH l M .11 Kl.
s' li EA liji: 1 K I F.UI

i

lllH: IM'l

1'KKMst

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

c.'V7.

FECT REMEDY to act gently jet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

A
1

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

PA3

Combines the juice of the blue Figs '
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of pl?nt?
known to be most beneficial to the
humnn svstem, forming the ONLY PER-

T1 'I M

fc

Hotel Coach and Carriages in

T

The cultivation of celery brings half a
million dollars yearly to the pockets ol
the woi king people of Kalamazoo, Mich.
Some 3,000 acres of marsh lands there are
devoted to the production of this choice
esculent. It is claimed that there is some
peculiar mineral element in the marshes
li nt gives the product of that region its
fine flavor. Possibly, but the suil and the
climate of New Alexin) has long ago
demonstrated that the celery produced
here, especially iu the vaileys of northern New Mexico, is quite as toothsome as
the Michigan product. With the vnii
tions so favorable ; lands that are thoroughly saturated with the richest of mineral elements, if there is anyting in that
theory ; cheap labor; little or no competition in the w est, and a market that practically is boundless, it is indeed slrange
that men have not taken earnestly hold
of this branch of maiket gardening here
long ago. It is a comparatively safe crop
and the profits to he made out of it here,
as experience has shown, are enormous.

K

MANAWKMKNT.
M1KICXLV riUHT V1.4HS.

l),

one-thir- d

in Now Mexico.

Hou-- l

The Leadirig

&

! Mendlns;

Neatly Dime.

L0WM

SAN

Fan tore
I

FRAN0IW0 IT BEST

SION'K HUIU.)IN. ('ICKKII.LOS, N. M.
PRICES POR ASSAYS:
Until
l; Hlvrli Ud
Othe
(i..,,,,r
Metals In Prop.irili.ii. Special CiitrHcin t lli,li, Cupaul and Mills.
Cash mnst ! riltMl wtt'i .nrh Hnmple.

tl,

!

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

SANTA FE,
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K. V. Long
WlllTKMA.N
W. li. I ki.
J. K. MrKi
E V. "SI.
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Dnrji,

JEjfKS"

JuM'.v llh ilMriet
Al'urliiy
TlilNIll l
SI'MMMis IHltKIIAI'.l
I. Court
i.AMi iiKl'Alt'l.MI.NT.
hnwuili K. Homin
tier,, r.t!

J"n!rs hnd a queer drenm tho other ntfht.
Ho 11 ou'ir. !io suit a
s'
rinir, and
i.jrK suti-la tl..j nuildlo or it stood a douifhtv liitlo
chn'ri'iloii who met ami deliberately knocked
r. cao tiy on--- , n scorn or mofo of bin-pv
s,
liurh loolthllf
it thnv nH,.nn..a
II. -, I. iiiiil
A. I.. Muit'tisoN
Ihinttai-lt(oauts as they wcro in size, the
M.
111:1:01:1;
Wu.
i'til.lic Moneys
vnJ.aiit raruiy
uuiro than a mutch for
1:. s.
liMY.
then. It was all so funny that Junks
iio accounts fur the dn-ar'I'linnmiiUT ar. 1'r. Mnrcy, (;..i IIunkv Jioihii.as- - up - laiiRhins-by
tin- fact taat lio had
:.; .. "
I.IKI T. S. . SP.VIH'cs
just coma to the conclu.
after
sion,
l
I'l.I
i'K
tryinir
nearly every lair drastic
Wlljlik'lllliish'r
on
M
tho
pill
market, that Picrco's Pleasant
lnMutih:; i;. .11
.('apt. J. W. Sllnilncrliityes.
iurtrativo
or tiny Su?ar-coate- d
Kims.
:.'. ,,!:i.au mniitrrm lou .J. P.Max
l.raniilcs . easily " knock out" and beat all
Mi (tKokty
C. 'ti. Int. Kov. ColI.;-i:foitho bur nil s hollow I Thov nm ti,n
and only genuinn Mttlo l.iver Pills.
MISnilUCAl,.
ilewiuo of Iniitationa, wbieh contain
Santa Fe, liie city of tiiti iioly Faith oi
Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pirrce'i
St. !'r:iip i;. is tlio c.!iiiiiil of Now Mexico,
Pcbcvs, which aro I.ittlo tjinrar-contI'm.
or Auti-bilioGranules. vuu u Af UNO.
i.rmle contir, Hiuiitwv.
urclii'iiiscopul
:in.i
:i!so ilic. iniliii rv lienilnii'irtcrn.
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DISTANCES.

A.K.4,1,

of i;ai:lt lilnlit ti.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Iletin M. Davis, s.-- . r.'Oir, . 800 miles; from
Denver, 338 miles;
No.
K. A.
1,
SANTA
Kli; CilAi'TKIC.
from Trsinnhid, 21tj miles; from AlhuM'lft.-- . nil tllf S"; .)li'l Mnlitlav ni
y.KMius.
uioaia. W. 8. tlariimii, li. P. : Henry M. I)avi, uueroue, 85 miles; from Iteming, 316
becrniMry.
inilos: from l.oi
nc i, miles; from Kl l'aso,340 from
vni..ii-:i;v- ,
sa.vi. no
Sau Frau-.isc- o,
1,03- - miles:
KuhrhlH reait.lar. Mocts on the fmirth f.'"i.Iny Angeles,
oi eai h inouili. K. L Haitlett, K. li.; . II.
.t.'sl miles.
Keioliier.
i:i.i;vatu)N8.
SANTA K K I.IIIX1K OF I' KKK ;.'- I'I'tX,
No. 1, Ittti ill'Sfroo A. A. s. .
its on Hie tlilnt
The base of the monument in the
V. V..
mnutli. Max.
Monday of cHi-CK.VTKNNIAI. KNllAtll'MKNT, I. U.K. V. trraud plaza is, according to latest eoireet-e- d
Mux Krn'.l.
mni Innri'Meets
m.'asiireiiients, 7,1'llt.o feet above the
ii. I'.; 1' H. K ihn,
level oi the noa; l'.ald mountain, toward
K.
O.
I.
No.
I).
I'AltVIMSK
l.lllll.t:,
I hiirs.liiv
..viMiint:. ciiai. I;. I'roljl, the northeast and at the extreme northMeets ov..-rern end ol Ihe Santa Fe mountains,
't.; Jas. K, Nii.vhail. s. No. X, .
I). I). K lL'.Oiil feet above sea
AiliAM LlilXiK,
level; hake l'eak.to
Meeth every Friday nhrht. W . li. Sloan, '. (t.;
Ihe ri;;ht (where the Santa Fe creek has
A. J. Unswolil,
HVVTA KK I.iIi;K, N'o i, K. .f K Meets its source), is 12,045 feet tiiuli ;the divide
Win. M. li' rircri!. 1:.;
flrstaud third
(Tesuoiie roiuii 7,171 ; Aitmi Fria, 0,480
C. H. Hrenn, V ol K. and s.
l.a liniada
of I'. Cieiieiruilla
No. S,
A
VN'I
(west), 0,0-'- -;
I.OHliK.
UKUtl
Hell.
Mo-t- .1
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id and 4th Tuesdays.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
I!. 1).: F, ij. Mei'arlaud. K'. oi it. and s.
Sandia mountains
' ni t'ltrni 1'eiia r.lanca),
ri;
(I'll I 1" I k V
uiiv
in ea. ii (hiidiest
ant;, 111,008; (lid riucers
Hank K. 01 I'. Meets Mrsi
.
M.
Oei
ienai'li
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tnoaltl.
Bttitle't,
0,801 ; I. os Cerrillos inoiintains (south)
Sueorder.
fei.t in height.
CATIIOLId KNKiHTS oi' AVKISICA.
Meets scenn.1 Thursday in the mouth. Aoina-aPOINTS OF IS1T.lt KST
O
nt:
Ptesi.h
ai.
i;nz.
Kninero,
There
are
some forty various points of
('reamer, t'reasiiier.
i:'K !,II1K, So. W,7, H. I1. " II. I'. more or less historic interest in and about
MANT
Meets
and laird f !itli:l.ot. i'. W. Moore,
the ancient citv
N.li.; W. W. i Hle, Seerelar... S. A.
U. V. W.
The Adobe 1 alace. north side of the
i'(I.IKN I.ODliK, No.
:.
Meets even seeuu-- l and inliri h W,Mue.-d- )
tilasn, has been occupied as an executive
6. liaiToun. .Master W.nkiiiau: ti. i.ii. liiene,
mansion since llisil, the lirst (.'overnortind
Horordor.
C Itl.HTOS I'OST, No. :t, li. A. It., meets captain neneral fso far as the data at
1.1
at
eael muni b,
first am' tnird Wedut Uavs
hand reveals) beinj: Juan de Otermin
their bail, south side ( Hie plaza.
The I'la.a Onato and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this boauliful
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
oasis, the one in Frill, the other in lli'.i.'i.
Church of San Miguel. Fronted in the
Lower
.
Mbthodist Ehiscoi'M. Cm itcn
llith century ; dust roved durini: the l'uehlo
Pas1'.
G.
Rev.
Jsau Francisco St.
Fry,
revolution of liiSO; rebuilt by order of
lirst,

Myv-t-

F.

Kitsli-y-

,

W. M.:

uw

tor, residence next the church.
l'KKsnn'KiiiAN Cia ui'ii. lirantSt. Rev.
(ieorge (4. Smith, 1'astnr, resilience Clarendon Gardens.
CuuucH oi' Til HbY Faith
Rev.
Upper Falace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Ohoiich. Near the
CoNOKKUATioNAb
University.
(Kpis-copal-
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"The Marouos de la I'enuela, " in the
vear 171(1.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
comiuost.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod
ern stone structure is building. Ihe old
cathedral was erected, in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was lirst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the l'uehlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in lOSOand drove out
the enemy after besieging the city fi
nine davs. The American armv under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned hv three companies oi tne lutn
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap
tains Gregory uarret, J. t. stretch and
liiiggan, and here at a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature ol military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
r.s-tsz e" f"
TCI
NANcniVix
are: Tho Historical Society's rooms; tho
Our
the ivoi'M.
tfrtiifeifaf.'
inicitnl i, nivl l" iii'rinltri-- our "(iarita, the military quarter; chapel and
i".
"ill iriull- l!KB cemetery ol Our Lady ol the Hosary; the
Mlpi iol pO'iil
in cnih loiiility,
Mi
loo
church museum at the new cathedral, the
of our Our
tHiJS?! W J 1BS3S W
Allvlerl..,..ln archbishop's gardens; church
l.ady ol i.iuiulalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers monument, monuef li." ii.H.r..m.
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
AyEUnRFKa" H'nnlier
pint ..I'
tin- nil
im.
lo Carson, erected hy the G. A. R. of New
the iiin',.r..iii'"' olli
Tha followlnir put
Mexico;
hospital, conducted
fan.,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
iudustiial school; the Indian training
boat th flnielh pnrt or II. linlk tt 1. prmiiil, doulile ilziMill nlsu slu.w you liow yu
t.
m Inrire a. 1.
lii.inlluiinnl.ivllli. school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
can mk from :1 loIO ilnjr
nil
cluirpi-of
Our Lady of Fight.
Ht
express
jmy
out excellence Metfpr wiite
kCOUu SHU, I'ulllUn, UaIUS
Ai4i,lfcU.UAU.tll
here may also take
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
botli pleasure and prolit. The various
m .
tv p. . . v . , , , spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
GalERCS'S
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
vaaioCHAI.!.' EEtTwitr
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
guar
iambla and parf.'ct. Cbaii Sambo pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
o
n
worn.
of the assassinaiuulpv .jtw nanar? in
mt'fl Icine. turquoise mines; place
vjpPnahlllrv
tlrely CureH. without
W..i infhn Mnck. Ktitiiur tion of Governor 1'erez; San lldefonso
Din ease,
KJieurantiHin,
Pynpeni, W kiiosft pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beHFull
pt Bnaua) h Z Oriiiin,eto
I'nmnUIOt I0.
yond the Rio Graudo.
t'u or wrireiur it, auuihbs,
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THK CITY OF SANTA

FK

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modem
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster' and
any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
uresent needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly he secured, may be mentioned
a canninsr factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cosl of
living ia reasonable, and real propeity,
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IMcir.al Purposes
OLD.
SANTA FB, N.

h

BOOT
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Shoes, Leather and Findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Indies' and
(.'Mid reii's Fine shoes: also the Medium and
the
Ch. ap irrad.-s- .
would all esjieelal atletitinli to
my Calf and Uitht Kip WA1.KKU Hoots, a boo
for men who do heavy wink and need a soft but

servieeabli; upper bather, with heavy, substan
tial. triple sides and standard screw faateut.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N.
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the Union.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
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During the year ISliO it will even exceed itself in the variety of its
and its elhuts to please its subscribes. New features "ill
be added to its regular departments, including lirst class IllusUalions.

con-ten- ts

ITS WELL, KNOWN SPECIALTIES AUE:

Practical Farming: and Gardening-- ,
Progress iu Science,
Woman' VTort.
Stones by the fiest Authors,
Literature and Art,
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Exclusive News for Veterans.
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JAMES CORDON BENNETT,
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strongest paper in New
Publishes Associated
Press dispiitclies, territorinl news, the
supremo court decisions, aud
the laws enacted by the
late L'.Stli legislative
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Grants

iioRiH American K
hie
A
rramrementfi have been made for the enmlni?
year winch will maintain for the Heve-- ils unrivalled pcliinii among periodicals, au j render
it essi Html to every n ailer In America who de- snes to keep abreast oi the times. From mouth
to month topics of eommaudinir inteiest iu
every Held of human tliouht aud action w ill be
treaieu 01 in its paes by rcprescntauve writers,
whose words aud names eanv authority with
tliem.
The forthcoming volume will be slitnallzed by
tlie discussion oi questions of high public interest by the foremost
men of the th.ie, uotably by
a controversy on Free Trade aud Protection
in
their bearing upnu the develoiuncnt of American Industry aud Commerce beiweeu the two
most lamoua living statesmen of England and

America.

THK 11IGUT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE
AND

DON. iTHMES It. BHIXE,
The discussion, einbraelinr the most iinnortant.
coutrilmtlous ever made to an American period- itni, win oenin in me jauuury uuiniier.
tt is a significant fact as showimr tlie unnnr.
ailed popularity and usefulness of this penod- icai, ami its wiuo luiuieureupon public opinion
tint the circulation of the Xonii American
Kevlew is areater tbau that of all other Ameri
can aud Eugiish Reviews combined.
Subscription

Price,

The Kortli
A

Postage

$5 a Year.

Prepaid,

American

nt Vourtxentli

Slrmt,

Review,
New York.
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his is Host, ti r- Vouched f,,r l,v the Tllelll.
s
ej hy the ubla- f,,r inanition by the l,ili.,iv orHiio, lis
1. w lb
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Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
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t l'S
1 he Keel Kange.
The raiif;e belonging to the Aztec Cattle eai 11a Aeliil.i.
seeieiive lull' t
liu a mill nit,
ompany extends along the Atlimtit
11l.l1. a r
p
a In
x ill
01
b.iivI'acihe railroa
for ninety miles east and
a. id a ell ual
d ir s 1..11, nr. t t,;
(. i,,,
est and lilty miles north and south, em
ii! nil e r, r sill.. ,.f ns 11.' ib.i l.uter.
bracing over l,0U0,000aeresof line L'razim;
lid ilrun. hhn;, ils lell. lei, cv heliiv r .11.... I,.
land. The company I)a8ovpr40,0tl0 head
n ".,l oilv
to t.nidllee a enji oils
ol cattle on the raniie, ami with fair aeiion. .Miu ,11 uu'vousne- - Ulllllti. klLlllev
iroubies
uial
and
s einetuttl
in
it
snb.iu.
weather for Ihe next tiwj months, thev
j
expect to brand between 0,000 and lO.Oub
Pecus
Ciuiimei.
t,
alley
eaivea tins jear.
The Argus most
earnestly recommends
Iteinui-kablthat some oi our people set out at least a
ltertcue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, I'lainlield, III., lew walnut trees. It is
a sale, sure and
makes the .statement that the caught prohtuhle producer. It makes
a
cold, which seltied on her lungs; she
shade, is a splendid windhreak and lur- for a month by her family p
s
a good ileal of Wood eveiv ve,,r
A
but grew worse. He told her
few trees planted as a windhreak
will, in
was a hopeless victim of
a
few
and
consumption
years, pay ail the tu.ves. Fddv Ar- that no medicine could cure her. tier us.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption she hoiiitht a bottle
A Imty to Youraelr.
anil to her delight lound herself benelited
It is surprising iha people will use a
irom nrst nose. Mie continued its use common, ordinary pill when thev euu seand alter taking ten hollies found herseil cure a valuable
hiiKlish one lor lie same
sound and well, now does her own house money, iir. Acker's
iiglish pills are a
work and is as well as sheever was. Free
cure lor sick headache and all
trial bottles of the great discovery at C. positive
mer trouhles. Tney are small, sweet,
M. Creamer's drug store, large bottles
easily tuken and do not gripe. Isold by
50c. and ifl1
A. J. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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Wholeaale and Kelari Dealer lu

Lrous-ill'tli- -

soniiiiiltut.

I

Corner of Water and Ortiz
Streets,

11

oigiiu

m- Wh mu

undertara

Onlcrs Irom any port of tho.
Tonitory will
reecive Prompt Atltntiou
Sight or Day.
OFFICK AXO WAREROOJISi

syrup.
hy motliers give their children
Wale d I i Kileoiually.
such deadly poison is surprisine when
tney can relieve the child oi Os peculiar h..rdlo'liargie, d.iiiinin. eoinjiii m tlio Mver is
y (o ,e o e c me willi dra-- t
s HaOy Soother
irouotes oy iisint;
s
A
it contains no opium or morphine. Sold and
genii r, j, funl-uraiifur
mote
itl'eetlvc
V A. O. Ireland,
iiieansixis sot
jr., drut'L'ist.
Min n

Dei a. Haled.
A clever case of decapitation took
place
above Folsoni last week. A cotton-ta- il
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-
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A Hall, iUall.
Eddy now has a daily mail. While the
of the line are not as good as
rabbit ran under Ihe wheels of n passing equipments
SALOO
ttnin and had his head cut oll'smooth and the people wanted, Mill they will answer
lor Lite piesuit. Argus.
clean irom his body.
It w as a remarkable
A
gl lKT KF.HOBT FOB OENTI.KMHS.
piece of precise deiapitation.
J'llenl l iltHl Huluug
The I Inest Brands of Imported
.symptoms Moisture ; intense itching .
Km klen'i, Aroiea Salve.
AUIJKLS!I
The best Salve in the world lor cuts, ami stinging; most at night; worse hy
AND LIQUORS. bruises,
ll allowed to continue tumors
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet scratchint.,.
winch olte hleed ami ulcerale, he-- 1
Ceithra'ed llon'mim House mid Cream de la sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains lorm,
very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Uooms Attaclied.
orus, and all skm eruptions, and posi- coming
stous tlie itching and bleeding, heals
tively cures piles, or 110 pay required. It
ONLY
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, uiiuiuuoii, unii in mosi cases removes
the
tumors.
At
or
hv
in
druggists',
or
&"
mail,
I'rice
Sou tb wed Coiui r Plazn,
money refunded.
cents per cents. Ur. Swavne.st
Santa Fe, S. M
Sou, 1'hiiailelphia.
nix. For sale by C. M. ('reamer.
Caught Ilu.
Citttle in Grut.
Arthur Twinelunn, a well known base
A Grant county cattle man writes: Stock- as a general thing are going into winter ball player, who was a member of the Al
l
leiim of 1888, has
NEW YORK
quarters fairly well. Some of the ancient buqueryiie
ones uill clearly "go over the range," tint been engaged to liluv in Denver ll ie
season.
that is expected. The stock men are hold- lug
rule good
ing their grip, and have as
Tlio Aggressive Iiepubliciin
Croup, Whooping Cough
supply points and intend And
Journal of the. Metropolis. credit at the
immediately relieved by
continuing to take their three meals a da fflnlol. s Lure. C.
M. Ci earner.
A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES with accustomed regularity.
An txun le t. Kmuinie.
Guard Aj(uiiiat the .Strike,
Tlie editor of the Fort Worth Gazette
FOUNDKD
1, 1887.
And always have a bottle of Acker's
received
a purse of
in gold from the
Remedy iu the house. Youcan not
Th2 .Largest Oailf Circiilalion of
any Republicai Paper in tell how
soon croup may strike vour little citizens ol that tow n as a Christinas presone, or a comth or cold may
AmErica.
itseli ent in token of their appreciation ol his
upon you. One done is a preventive and euons to pnsii tne growih ol the place,
ia
Press
The
the orffim of
faction; pulls no a few ooses a
positive cure. All thtoat
wtrus; has a uuiin.isit en to avcnjrii.
la l iie Worth Living?
Tim m ist return kiil.le Vevvspnper Success and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A Hample bottle is tdven
in irw York.
you free and the Not if you go through the world a dyspepThe Press Is now a National Newspaper,
remedy guaranteed by A. (J. Ireland, jr., tic. Acker's lyspepsia Tablets are a posi
itniwluK in favor with Kepublicaus of every druggist.
tive cure lor tne uoist tonus o! dyspepsia,
Stut.: in the Union.
,
UI1I1
iiiuiueiii-news, vulirnr snnsntlons and trosh ft ml
Not
Smart.
but
l'rxtt,
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C.constipation.
no place in the columns o The Prcs, It Is an
Ireland ir
"The
f
that
the
daugh-teroeldest
lowest
at
the
papers nay
e.peiiIve. .paper, published
drilggisit.
price
currency permits.
Chief Justice Fuller is good looking.
The fre.is lias the brightest Kilitorial page ill
New Yoik. It sparkles witti points.
This is cheering news. The daughter of
Died.
'I he
is
a
Kdltiou
sixteen
Sunday
splendid
tlie chief justice who recently visited thin
It is with regret that the Range anpip;e paper, covering e cry current topic of interest.
territory is homely us an adobe lence, ami nounces the death of Mr. Loron Corson,
The 1're-Weekly Edition contains all the as good natured as bhe is ugly."
one of Chloride's pioneer business men
Kood thliurs of the Pally and sumlav editions
Citizen.
with
features suited to a Weekly publiand ri spieled citizens. Mr. Cnr-..- n
uied
cation. For those who can not idl'ord the Daily
his ivsideuco iu ctilo-idat
between the
or are prevented by distance irom early re
Advice to illothera.
u
ol
hours
It. The Wei kly is a splendid substitute.
and Id o'clock a. in., Mouday,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
As au advert sing metiiuin The fress has no
January li, ly'jj. lilack Range.
in New York. It n aches an excellent nl ways' be used when children are cutting
superior
e ass of readers. Hates v ry reasonable. Full teeth.
It relieves the uttle suilerer at
Foit Sale. A new piano, in lirst class
mioriiiatiou upon appplieation.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep b
THK I'ltKSS.
condition, at a bargain, aud on the most
the
litchild
am!
irom
relieving
tlie
pain,
lavorable time payments. Apply at this
Within the reach of all. The best aud cheap- tle
cherub awakes as'.-jia- s
a button.'' oilice.
est Newspaper published in America.
("HE:-It is very pleasant to taste.
soothes-ihIt
.'..00
Dally and Sunday, one year,
chiid, softens the gum, allays all pain,
littllliin Ci uuib.
2.i 0
liaily and suuuay. six mouths,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Daily and Sunday, one mouth,
"Mrs. Ilolbrook, who was so severely
3.IIH
I'ailv only, one year,
is the best known remedy for diarrlio a,
1.10
Daily only, fourmuu'hs,
injured
by being thrown from a horse
whether arising from teetning or other
2.00
sutnliiy only, four mouths,some months ago a
had her left leg
W eekly Press, one
l.UU causes.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
year,
below the kuee by Dr. Wiliimput.ited
Send for The Tress Circular with full particuliams on Thursday."
Favor's A Hair.
lars and list d excellent premiums,
sa npl s free. Agents wanted everywhere.
By a concentration of forces yesterday
commissions.
Sleepier! Nights
tlie Democrats defeated C. D. Favor for Made
Address.
THK PRESS, New York.
miserable hy that terrible cough,
of
in
justice the peace
precinct 12, but the shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
doctor is not dead politically by a large M. Creakier.
New is the tima to subscribe
Citizen.
majority.

T
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I

Haiijiy li.i.miors.
'' AN Would 1,1
to kirn 1 Hi w hut
i
t
V.'in. Tiriimons.
at I.iav'lie '.'haml.erlaiu ('.li.: ii. 'i e
potlii,:L"r
is l,eii,r
'KiiM.-lir-:
In , writes:
i .i'i rs
:o: :i!:
t .( .
'.'c
01
i. u n.
las ilnm
I,,-l;
more for me than all other nmli iius this
.l i
t:d;..n Is liiieclij.l. as soi.i,
;:l's
"omliiiic!, i, r llur ha ! fi.eiin . j.rin- - as a ci.
...'(rii-u.- i.
an. hi d,,,,.
irom kidney alio liver tnail ie.'' .1 i 1, It i.as hecoine si ttie-- iu
it will
tie
.cslie , farmer and stoihiuan.of saiin .'oiintetniLiht-elhc- t
,,t
Flu--tripliuv, tiiy:
Hitters 1., hi-- iy les.-s.-.its
if not eli'eetnailv
the best kidiiev and liver medii inc. mailo cure the cold severity,
;'.
in two ilnvstimt, ,i,.,i
n:e teel HKe a new man." J. W.
Gan) theotilyreme.lv that will do' this It
ui r, iihMuare merchant, same to.wi
ts in pern et harmony will, nat ue
and
' Klectric Hitters is
:
insulin thin. ja u.auir 111 reneviiii; the lungs, openlor :i man who is all run down and don'l
ing the secretions, hip, in m;, tje ,uuvu.
whether he lives or dies ; he fuuml and cuusing its e.s pulsion from
the aii
new Mreimth, noud uiietite and felt
jusi cells of he lungs and restoring the system
like he had a new lease on life. Unh to h
and heahhv cnii.htii.i,"
strong
v.,
'a bottle, at O. M. Creamer's dm',
iier remciiy in the market possesses
store.
ii.ese remarKtiDle properties. No other
"in cure a com us ipnekly or leave the
lilack Kaii
wclioms.
.stein oi as souno a eoMlition.
0 cent
School opened here on Mondnv nitl.
auo i noiiies lor sale hv V. M. Creamer,
Miss Florence Grayson as teacher. The
Fi.laom'ii Si anihils.
inclemency of the weather this week i.-One year 111:0 .Mr. I'mlen n
accoumaiiie, in tt reat, measure, lor ilu
of many of ihe pup,s. claims that
the ulbctions of his wife were
isiue irom huh, iiiere is, in a miiuher ol
the nnport- - stolen from him in Folsoni, and had he
houies,alaxiileaprevailini.'of
iiieeoi a regular ami pum iual iiltendanee not stolen his wile, hodv, soul and over-skirt- s
ami placed her in a wagon and
and ehildri-are often ulloued to
out with her for dear life, ie too
"in lor the most trivial reasons. W uh slay
live skipped
months of schooliiiH still ahead it should would have been minus u wife. Ami
oe the Him as well as the dntv ol narents now comes one Mr. Ilonnold, a clever
to see thai their children get the henelit your operator with a fascinating wie
who deposes and says that Ihe
of it.
ol his wile were
purloined while lhe
lived in Fol.-oA Child Killed.
Accor.iin-.lthe iii'.n-Killed uy tiie use of said wife and husband nureeii tn nis,.r..
iiotner
opiates KivniK in the lorm of sixdhitii: -I- dea.
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FURNISHING GOODS

ON SAN FRANCISCO
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Kirn's.

Will You Suiter
It is strange, and yet it is a fact, that
dyspepsia and liver complaint'.' Grant county bus more eriminttls in her
liiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
jail on an average than any other t wo or
you. C. M. Creamer.
hree counties in the territory. She has
now, and bus had for maiiv months,
Albuquei quo Com men t.
Tlie Democrats make a big bluster in more than all tho other counties of the
of Ihe territory.
ibis town on election day, with small sat- southern part
isfactory results to themselves when the
DlH.i lulinii of
Coparlnrrahlp,
votes are counted. Citizen.
The linn of White, Gibliu & Co , San
Fe
Tedro, Santa
county, N. M., has been
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
this day dissolved hy mutual consent.
The simple application of "SwaynkV
C.
lute
Mepheo
retaining the business
i)iNT.MKN-r,without any internal medi aud
ussuuiint: a, assets and liabilities unino, will cure any case of Tetter, Hah der the li rin name of S.
0. White.
Itheum, Ringworm, Tiles, Itch, Sores.
San I'edro, N. M., Dec. 31, lSS'J.
Timples, Eecina, all Scaly, Itchy Skii.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Can't e tbe l' int.
long standing. It is potent, effective, ami
The latest 'Vug" isthe"McG nty"jnke.
coats but a trirle.
Its "all the go" east. It is as senseless
as "let her go, Gallagher," or any other of
Albuquerque Note,
Mrs. A. Ligowsky and two daughters, the silly expressions i f the day. What
i funny people these Americaus are, anyof Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived in the cit
way. Op ii
yesterday to spend the winter. Some
live moi tha ago they went to California
WK OFF Kit YOII WEALTH
but they found that shite not the place By giving you the current information
,
for invalid-- with throa' and lung trouble.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For 4i Ji. The Kansas Citv
Job l'rloiiiig.
Weekly Journal
paper
Merchants and others are hereby re- complete in every feature
necessary to
minded that the .Nnw Mkxican is pre- make it
can be had for tU.oo
pared to do their printing on short notice per year. Those w ho have received this
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job vaiuanie
paper during tne campaign need
printing now going out of town should no introduction. To till it hers we say, try
come to the Nnw Mi:vii'AN office. There it. Hand
to the pubyour
iu no better exeunt f "f sending out 0f lishers: of this subscriptions
and he will forward
par-'town for printing than there is for sending same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas
City,
away for groceries or clothing. Out merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadThat Hacking Cough
ing paper of this section. The patronage Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
us
of tlie pttopls will enable
to keep it so. We
(fi'arkutee it. C. M. Creuiuer.
With

can Print injf

Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY

DEPARTMENT

'

I

Com

plete, first-class bindjry connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship aud best of

i

material kept co-

nstantly in

n

view.

first-clas-

j ADDRESS
i

ie Mexican Printing Comnit, -

Santa

fe,

I M.

on the mad tn the enmp. The Santa Fp
Copper company's stock Is now quoted a'

AMONG 'HIE OFFICIALS

lexical

The Daily Kev

i.'i tl
noi'kct. At this time
vcrylhing arjoes well for Ihe mines and
n
c ro generally, and when actual
THURSDAY. JANUARY 10.
lion work on line or the other ol
rail roil - looking tli'H way shall
the
Wvn cuimoouckI, Sim Pedro's boom
The Clavtoti Town Company Incorp- have
will come to stay.
orator.-, John C. Hill, Ueo. A. HiHhnell
Jf.'iiMHH).
s. W. iJcrsi'V.
stuck,
Capital
A Uu4larii'
Directors, the nhove named and U. M.
Elizeo Sena, a worthless scuiindrel at
t'errin, of Trinidad, aud Thomas S.
Las Vegas, murdered his wife, Carmellla
of Tramppros.
Commercial Club of Las Venas Incor- Romero, ou Tuesday. They were only
porators and directors, L. P. Browne, married in October last, and the crime
A. K. Nones, D. C. Winters, A. B. Smith,
un11. 1'ierce, was one of the most wanton and
A. A. Keen, L. C. Tetard, 1
territhe
in
occurred
.
ever
tint
T.
provoked
H. T. Vailee and 1).
Capital stock .fo.lRJO, divided into l,til)0 shares. tory. Daniel Wells was the principal witlocal
to
is
promote
Among its olijects
ness before the coroner's jury that intrade mid
acquire and dissemibeen
nate commercial and economic inlormn-l- i vestigated the affair. Sena had just
w here lie served a tprni
released
from
jail,
business
arbitrate
uispntes, promote
in,'
commercial integrity, and to protect the for some petty crime. With a pair of
interetts of its members as business men. stolen revolvers on his person he came to
occuCoyote Valley it Red Lake Cattle Com- Wells' house, a cart ofw which was
by Sena and Ins ife, about li o'clock
pany, limited, organized umlerthe lawsof pied
in the afternoon.
He found his young
New York Incorporators, David M.
W. H. Duriea, Augustus 1'. Hailev, and unsuspecting wife and Mrs. Wells
D. J. Rimyon, B. 11. Hiv.
Capital there at worn, sewing fortheir daily bread.
liusiiietiN carriel on in Air. Wells, who is a stone mason by occuMock,
!f,)0,o00.
Betall
msb
tk WMmli
Lincoln county, N. M. ; David S. Provost, pation, was a so present in the room.
Together they were chatting when the
of White Oaks, agent.
wretch Sena rudely rapped at the door.
The Consolidated Cat lie & Land
did so. ApIncorporators, C'has. M. White, of Upon being told to enter, he
McLennan county, Teias; H. M. Taylor, proaching the trembling wife he roughly
1
tell you to go to the
of Las Vegas, N, M ; Clias. F. Eusley, of remarked, "Didn't
of Jesusita;go on!" The poor
re, N. M. Capital stoc":, !f4Ul,U()0. house
to his demand,
accede
woman got up to
Principal place of business, SanlaFe, w ith when
her inhuman husband fired a shot,
branch ullices at Kansas City, Waco,
Texas, and Mew York city. The com- the ball taking effect either in the inlower
thP
pany will carry on business in New Mex- part of her bacn, left side, lodging
abdomen, or in the upper part of the left
ico. Texas ami the Republicof Mexico.
Tres Hermanos Mining Company In- leg, as the dying woman rushed from the
more shots in her
room and received
corporators, .lolin S auk, li. W. Ilart-maiA. li. :?iiiit.t"i, B. iM. Williams, 1'. A. body, one of w hich grazed the back of hi r
Blake, A. D. HLgins, K. B. Rice, A. A. neck. It can not be told where the first
took ellect.
Kieu, A. A. Jones, ot Las Vegas. Cap- shot
All attempts by Mr. and Mrs. Wells to
ital stock, $7o0,UtM, divided into shares
of t lie par value of $5 each. Principal control Sena provtd futile, although they
otli e, Las Vegas ; mining properties grappled him almost lu a death struggle.
Alter falling to the ground, weltering in
located at (fan Pedro.
iier life's blood, ad the words spoken hv
ELECTION ECHOES.
the uoor woman were that she be lifted
Squire Wooster, of Eat Las Vegas w ill up. Kind and ready hands carried the
hold his oltice and Mr. Flint w ill have to bleeding form into her own room, where
contest if he gets it. This is rocky for she lived but half an hour, not a murmur
Mr. Flint.
escaping her pallid dps.
It is said that Messrs. W. C. Hurt and 'liie murderer immediately fled, pres
Thos. P. Gable worked hard for the
sumably to the mountains, and has not
of the Republican ticket at Cerrillos. yet been captured, although men are in
'I hey are interested in teeing Santa Fe not pursuit ami telegrams have been sent
county brought up out of the slough of by tlie sheriff to all the princial towns
despond into which it was plunged along the hue of the railroad.
several years ago by the election of inUTABUIHKD 1805,
Make No Mistake. If you have made
competent olhcials. It is Ididi tiini the
up your mind to buy Hood's Sarsapanlla
people of this county were thus gtting do
not be induced to take any other.
out of the old rut and supporting good
men rather than "voting straight" for Hood's Saisrparillu is a peculiar mediof its peculiar
every incomi etentsimply because of "poli- cine, possessing, by virtueand
preparation,
tics." Good men for preferment will be combination, proportion
power superior to any other artthe watchword of the future, and the curative
of
icle
the
kind
tlie
belore
people. For
party failing to take notice of this will be ail affections
arising from impure blood
snowed under.
or low state of tlie system it is unequaled.
A friend of the New Mexican sends up Be sure to
get Hood's.
the actual figures from San l'edro's precinct election, and they make a most exKOt'MJ AliOt'l 'tOWS.
cellent showing for the Republicans.
The organization of a strong Republican
Attend the dance and supper at Gray's
club there recently by such men as
opera house
Raunheiui,
Dunbar, Carley, Kiddie,
The Mouero coal contest case has been
Swjetu, et al., is largely responsible for
For justice of postponed by the local laud officers till
this important victory.
the peace, 11 C. Reel defeated ihe Dem- lliursday next.
ocratic nominuee, R. Giblin, by 11 votes.
A. T. Spurlock is agaiu on deck at his
For constable, S. ,S. Piatt, Republican,
ou central 'Frisco street aud
barbershop
out
to
G.
Gritlin's
the
wiped
aspirations
tune of 54. For school il rectors, San wisiies ail old patrons to resume their
Pedro precinct, the following is the re- Culld.
We have In
n Hue of Toilet sult : R.
M. Carlev, 107 ; G. Ward, 1 0;
A Raymond it Whitcoinb excursion
Articles of every 'Inscription;
J. B. Castle, Hi; G. A. Lane, ll'2 ; U.
bum New Kngland, travttling wesl- party
the
140;
S.Ortiz,
giving
Tamiiiony,
also a full line of Importa special li tun of live coaches, did
of
ard
in
Republicans
respectively
majorities
ed :isrr.4
Imported
51. 4D an 2S. In the Golden school the city Uils forenoon.
&Cilifnriii;i Wines
district Geo. C. Smith, N. Hull' and
At a meeting to be held at Robt. Fishand lira u die.
Pablo Aranda were elected over their
Democratic opponents, John King, S. er's loom, rear of the postotlice, ou
C. Wright and Andrea llerrtra, by 3t
evening, the "13 club," a social
majority.
insluuliuu, will be reorganized.
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
The ifiiOjOuu oi county current expense
Major Pedro Sanchez, of Taos, is being bonds have been sigued aud for w a rued to
pushed by his friends for the oilice of New
lork, and the cash, $1U,000, is exsuperintendent if census in New Mexico.
Anderson Chappell. a convict, having pected to be ou baud by tlie 2uth inst.
A delightlul time is promised all who
served iiis sentence without violation of
the rules and regulations of the peniten- attend (.tie dance aud supper at Gray's
tiary, WfS released yesterdav and had his
opera house ibis evening. Mesuames
citizenship testored by order of the
Douglass, Puleii and Prince will have
New notaries public : Placido Baca y charge ol the entertainment.
The roof of one of tlie rooms of the
Baca, Kden; Roman L. haca, Grants;
W. C. Tonkin, Gold Hill; M. F.Sena, Watts
property, occupied by Mr. aud Mrs.
m. Jenks, Copper City; B.
Los Lunas;
A. SU ster. Albuoiieroue : .Ici.spnh F. Bon- - George Knaebel, full iuwitli acraeh early
yesterday morning. Fortunately no one
ham, Las Cruces.
issued a requisi was in the ioolu ut the time aud the
The governor
tion upon Ihe governor of Colorado for
was uol much damaged.
the arrest of Patrick P. Ford, charged
Tl.e temi la grippe is now applied to
with the crime ot conspiracy in the coun
case of actio or pain of head, hack,
t
ty of Colfax in 188!), and Sherilf Sever, of every
Everybody admits we carry
w as
as agent to go after tootli or toe. A sneeze, or cough, or an
Colfax,
designated
stock in tlie territory
the accused.
abnormal case of laziness is indisputable
in our line, conseiiiii ntly
to the figures in the auditor's evidence ol the presence of la grippe, but
According
we defy competition in
oilice there are l.OUd.UOO head of horned the
story won't wash. Catch something
attle in New Mexico, 1,600,000 sheep
quality or in prices.
and rjtt,uui goats, and the total valuation that will flourish in this altitude, auu
ol all taxable property in the territory is perhaps your friends will drop a tear of
about 1(48,000X00. These figures, howsympathy with you.
ever, are unollicial.
n
Mrs. Dougiaau, Mrs. Duggan, Mrs.
Judge Wm. A. Vincent lias been ap
Van
Vliet
been
aud
have
Mrs.
spepointed a member of the be ard of directors of the territorial insane asylum cially generous in preparing dainty bits
in the place of Hon. F. A. Mauzanares, lor the refreshment tables which will
resigned. The governor has called a serve the public at
social
meeting of the board to take place at the
The public
house.
opera
Gray's
in
tor
on
Las Vegas
court bousp
Saturday,
the purpose of organizing.
generally is invited to participate in these
Congressman Struble, of Iowa, chair- pleasures. Admission, including supper,
man of the house committee nn terri- 75 cents.
tories, has introduced in congress a hill
adSurveyor General Hohart
to admit Wyoming and Idaho as states.
oi
to
Chief
letter
John
dressed
a
Gray,
If New Mexico's citizen's commissioned
to look alter affairs before congress do not the fire department, thanking the fireget on to Washington ere long New men for their excellent services in saving
Mexico will again be left out in the t old.
residence from destruction yesterday,
Some conceited ideas in Ihe premises his
should be had at ow e. The A., T. & S. and inclosed w as a check lor $50 to be
F. has agreed to grant hall fare rates to equally divided between the hose and
all citizens going to Washington on this hook
companies. Capt. Gray wrote a
neat letter in response in which he said:
DAY
WIGHT business.
Its Excellent Qualities
"While we do not expect donations for
Commend to public approval the Califor- our services, having organized ourselves
nia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It. for the
protection of life aud property,
is pleasmg to the eye and to the taste, and
.K.
I.M..
hv genii) acting on me muuco", iiveraiia and hold ourselves always in readiness in
bowels, it clauses the system effectually, time of need, still we nevertheless extend
theieby promoting tliehealthand comfort you our heartfelt thanks for this liberal
of all who use it.
gift." It was stated yesterday that there
was no insurance on the building which
PUSHING THINGS AT PEDRO.
t:
TEMPERATURE
burned, bit this was incorrect, Mr.
Orilereil
The Purctmne of a
agency having $500 on the building
of Ore I" Sight
Quntlil-ifoOO on the furniture, all of which
and
m1
4M
t pChe. rf ul
was ceatroyed.
-81des
11 B
The New Mexican's advices from BosPERSONAL.
ton are to the effect that the directors of
22 let
am
D. O'Brien, esq., of Las Vegas, is at
J.
the Santa Fe Copper company have given
the Palace.
for the purchase of a hundred tou
orders
a
19
(Ml
am
I
Ernest Mecke is about again after three
concentrator, which is to be delivered at
weeks' sickness, during which he lost
next
the
within
Pedro
thirty days.
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.
If I.ns Vegans are wii th"y won't allow that Commercial club to fall
:ipep.
Louis I Ton i in died 1:n his ranch on the
of
heart disiM.se, on Mondav
Conchas,
last.
A man accused of murder was arrested
near Springer on Monday by Sheriff Abn
Lever.
Particulars not yet in.
Mrs. Mary Wilson Ilolbrook, of Wagon
Mound, has applied for a divorce from her
liege lord, William Ilolbrook, on the.
grounds of desertion.
Mrs. Mary Sheehen, wife of Maurice
Sheehen, of Kansas Citv, died of pneumonia at the Park house, Las Vegas hot
springs aged 25 years.
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This powder never varies.
purity
wheleRomi-nt'RS- .
More economical
thuu the ordinary kinds, and ran uot be sold in
test,
I'ompetitior with the multitude of low Sold
slinrt weight, alum or phosphate powders.
oulv In cuns. Koval Halting Powder Co., 10(1
Wall street, N. V

Fish, Oysters,

Ne.

--

fifty-thre-

Tfl

4

If

Vegetables,

Fresh

Butter,

Meats,

Finest Creamery Butter in the City., .f .30
28
By the Tub
52
ICggs, Ppr Doz
6.60
Bv the Case, (30 Doz.)
Oysters. Piatt & Go's, the Best.CO and .50
60
Ovstero bv the Quart
15
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
25
Mince Meat, Quart

30
20
20
Liverwurst
20
Bologna, N. Y
20
Wienerwurst
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
20
Cheese
40
Limhurger
35
Monster
40
Swiss, Genuine
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
Dried Beef
K. C. Sausage,

FREE

Breakfast

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

1

CHOCOLATE.

DRINK.

TEN CENTS
AT

TIIE

SALOON!

0KEEDM00R

Hnadaluue St., near A.,T.

HENRY CERBER,

S.F. depot

Proprietor

AGREEABLE.

NOURISHING.

CK

For a period of thirty days

The

t.h

ovcr'Aioflnc
journey acrosstneaarkeoutiueut.
A bonanza for agents. Bead Mc.
euirraviiiKS.
foroutlit
Circular free.
Boilaud & Co., 101
state sirei't, unicago, ill.
"117ANTKD MO salary. M0 expenses iu adVV
valine, allowed each month, steady employment at home or traveliug. No soliciting,
buties deliveries and making collections, fto
rostai earns. Address witu stamp, llAf litiil
t;u Piqua, Ohio.
to employ a few ladles uu
WANTED toI with
take charge of my busiuess ar
t heir
om:. Light, very fascinating aud nealib-- f
K fuience
ul. Wr. a 10 per week.
given.
(J. od ) ay lor part time. Address will) stamp,
MK&.

JlAKIOft

VITANTKli.

WAL,Kr.tt, I.OUISVlUe,

Ivy.

Lady agents wanted to sell the

sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 B. 6tb
street, Saint Lou is. Mo.

BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,

CLARENDON POULTRY TABEJ
FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Heat Scraps
Drinking; Fountains and Imperial Kgi
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE,
Fe, N. M

Druggiftt.

SCOTT & B01NE, Chemists, K. Y.

WML M.

BERCER, Agent,

IE. 3D.

SANTA FE

FA-lsTZ;- ,
IN

KK.Al.H!

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

rVIOUNE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCI1BOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Hewlni Machine KeyA tiring and all kinds of Ne!iiRKveMachine Hupplles.
IUskhh.
fine line of SpwclBcles and
I'hotographic Views of Hants F and Tlclnlt

SANTA FR, N.

south Mid;of flu a,

j
M

IN

UKAl.KH

H A
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
rDOIfcT'T

BE

A.

BUT OO TO TIIK

CLAM!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Finh, Game and Poultry of all hinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Itest Cook In the ' t . :i t i nliliuiiig Waiters.
The tabl will he supplied with thi lie-- l the markets nllorrl. Mce furnlfhed
rooms, Billiard Hull und Wine I'nrlors In coum ctliii u ith Kestuurant. liar
supplied with the Best M ines, I In, hits mid t tears.
. I

JOHN CONWAY,

-

-

Proprietor

OX

TIIE PLAZA,

Real Estate, liisisEance
AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

fJew Mexico.

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.
near A., T. &

S.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

WHIITIINr

Proprietors

HALL

ft! in in Meiii
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Trimary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :

PURE COD LIVER OIL CLARENDON GARDEN

Sold b) nil

Tim Strongest, tlie snlVst, tlie Kcst.

o

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

OF

Beott't Emultton, and let no
explanation or tolleitatton induce you to
accept a substitute.

FME NORTHWESTERN

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TIIE

scorns emulsion
for

i

il

Or any JHsrate where ihe Throat and
Luny are Inflamed, lack of Strength or
Nerve Power, you can be reHeeed and
Cured by

Aelt

i.liel-- s 'if sinic l,tte, atte mid Mml.
odnce tn onmt.Hi ls
Th- - Intending iiis."rr CANNOT Afl'OKl to tube JAVK INSURANCE in any
othor iuiii)siny wiifn he cnu get il in
t.

Office

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINC of FLESH,

With Hypophosphite3..
Pltablc Milk.

OHALLElTGBr

3l HI

All kinds of Ronfth and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowcut Market Prtce; Win
dows aud Doors,
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.

GUU8

CONSUMPTION,

A- -

WANTS.
Aerents for a new aud wonderful
r
book lu both English and German.
explorations and adventures o, Slauley in
wilds of Africa. Thrilling account" of Ms

Santa Fe Gas Company

If You Have

the BUST policy for Hie Policy holder Ipsnrri liy any Company, and
from 25 to 100 vt cent larger dlvld.nds than any other Company,
nt'd all olhor CVinpHltieg
v.'rli

UfANTKb

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
qUHiitlties of to bushels or upward tbe same
will be sola at 10 rent, a bushel: iu quantities of less than Ml bushels, at 12J cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the oas Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
VV

A HOT

into-ht- .

THE

North

Our goods are all FHBSH and guaranteed
pint an representee!.

Seasonable Temperance Drink.

Ber-ger- 's

Conoi-utrat-

CHAVEZ.

Fulton Market

TO-OA-

n

MIOUKL

DOBBIN.

Use--.

.A.:isr:D

stiY'inrlh mid

F.

Iiranlit's for Medicinal aid

ines nI
Family

ozpiciisr

Absolutely APure.
marvel ot

Where Language Falls.
Language is hardly strong enough to
express mv admiration of the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it is the
best remedy for croup and whooping
cough have ever used. During the past
eighteen years I have tried nearly all the
prominent cough medicines in the market
Capt. L. C. Fort is over from Las Vegas. but say, and with pleasure too, that
He puts up at the Pulace.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the best
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Bakersville, Ual.
JnstHllaliini of officers.
For sale by O. M. Creamer.
Tiie follow ing officers for the year 1890
From now on the balance of my felt
were last evening installed in Santa Fe hats are down in
price. Untrimmed
from 25 cents up, and trimmed ones
chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Masons:
Max Frost, H. P.
greatly reduced. Now is the chance to
Miss A. Mugler, Griffin
buy cheap.
Geo. W. Knaebel, K.
block.
S. Spitz, S.
V. .. Harroun, C. of the H.
Try the Bine Label corn at Emmert's.
E. W. Meany, P. 8.
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
S. Wedeles, R. A. C.
E. L. Bartlett, Hugh Murray and C. F.
Shiloh's Vitulizer
Easiey, G. M. of V.; Marcus, Eldodt, Is what you need for constipation, loss of
M.
ami
H.
treasurer,
Davis, secretary.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
At the session the following resolutions dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
upon the death of the late W. W. Griffin, cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
who was a charter member of the chapter and served for twelve years as its
Finest line of groceries in town at Emmert's.
highest officer, were adopted:
W
hereas, Death has entered our sancNotice.
tuary and taken from our member one of
Architects w ho desire to make plans for
the oldest and most prominent and active
members of the chapter in the person of a building to be erected at Albuquerque
William Washington Griffin, leaving a by the university of New Mexico will adG. W.
vacancy in our ranks, which lime can dress for further information.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
hardly fill;
Be it resolved by Santa FeJChapterNo.
at
Fresh fish and oysters
1, That in the death of Companion Griffin, Emmert's.
who for more than a generation has been
a member of Royal Arch Masonry, this
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
chapter and Masonry generally has suf- loon.
fered a grievous loss; that by his life and
Stamping done at Miss Mugler's, Griffin
conduct Companion Grillin adorned and block.
onored the craft, and in death, his memory will idtest tiie virtues and precepts
Catarrh Cured
inculcated by the teachings of our order; Health and sweet breath secured by
that the deepest sympatl y of the chapter Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
fifty
is hereby tendered to the widow and chil- cents. Nasal
injector free. C. K. Creamer.
dren of our deceased companion ; that the
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
charter and working tools of this chanter
be draped in mourning for the period of beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
thirty days, and a copy of these resolu- Saloon.
tions be transmitted to the widow of ComCreamerv butter from 30 to 35 cents at
panion Griffin under the seal of the chap- Emmert's.
ter, aud tbut the name bo spread ut large
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
Edward L. Barilltt,
on our minutes.
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 6b
VV. S. Hakroln,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Makcls Eldoot,
Committee. Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made foriL
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
COMFORTING.
GRATEFUL.
at this oltice.

CREEDMOOR

M

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

VV.

-

(Tins T!

FANCY AMD TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported aud Domexlic

The option solicitors met with better

gath-eiin-

y

illS

success yesterday and were more cheerful over the prospects m' securing the $50,-00- 0

alvertising and improvement fund,
says a Trinidand paper.
Rev. Sigmnnd Frey has returned from
Denver, in which city he delivered a lecture at the temple Iiiiinanuel, last Friday
evening, in German, and Saturday morning in English.
Optic.
There are 108 pupils in attendance at
thepublicschool8 in East Las Vegas. The
prevailing disease, la grippe, has compelled about fourteen of tlie pupils to remain away from school, but nearly all of
them are well now.
Optic.
I'orlilioTrujillo, the uncaptured desperado, is believed now to be in the neighborhood of Rociada, where he has many
relatives and where he feels comparativeOf the horses recently captured
ly safe.
from him by the officers,' one was
claimed by Guadalupe Maacareno and
another by Jose Rafael Montoya Optic
Mac R. Shine, a cow boy in San Miguel
county, has invented a door hinge. W.
H. G. Hughes, of Las Vegas, has bought
the patent from him, paying "a good
round sum." There is something odd
about this. The idea of a cow boy patenting a door hinge when by the verv
nature of things he has less to do with
door hinges than any other human being
on earth except the Apaches.
John Sullivan, a respected citizen of
Sierra county, died on the 0th inst.
Some lime before his death Mr. Sullivan
had been stopping at San Marcial, and
about two weeks ago he fell into a trance,
and to all appearances life was extinct.
While in this condition friends and relatives were notified that Mr. Sullivan's
death had come, and while preparing,
with saddened hearts, for the funeral,
Ihey were joyfully surprised to learn that
Mr. Sullivan was not dead, that he
had been in a trance from which he had
revived after twelve hours. After reviving from the trance Mr. Sullivan was
put in a wagon and taken to his home
in Montieello, where he died, as before
slated.

rys
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Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKIHI K KIIVI.K.
A vent for the Nixon Nozile A Machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders for spraylni
Oraharris with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nosale and Id
sect Poison.
noiicuea.
Correspondence box
105, Santa Fe,K,M
P.

t.

fol-

.'.,.

W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iown College).
Dpt.
MISS ELLA M. WIIILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOS1K 15. PLAIT, iSusiiH'SS Department.

"WHTTTnia
I8HU-I89- 0.

TEEM

For further particulars inquire of

TUITION FREE
rrof. WM. II. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE.
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
Secretary Univeisity of New Mexico,

